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ow'd i get screwed i nt 0 goi ng I'm up there, that's the problem," he says. troops to not only destroy the enemy, but leading critic of counterinsurgency who offensive that began in February to re-

to this dinner?" demands Gen. Stan-
Then, unable to help themselves, heand to live among the civilian population and attended West Point with McChrystal. take the southern town of Marja -con-
hisstaffimagine the general dismissing slowly rebuild, or build from scratch, an- 'The idea that we are going to spend a tinues to drag on, prompting McChrystal 

ley McChrystal. It's a Thursday night the vice president with agood one-liner. other nation's government - a process trillion dollars to reshape the culture of himsef torefer to it asa '~eeding ulcer." 
'Are you asking about Vice President that even its staunchest advocates admit the Islamic world is utter nonsense." InJune,Afghanistan officiall)Outpaced 

in mid-April, and the commander of Biden?' McChrystal says with a laugh. requires years, if not decades, to achieve. In the end, however, McChrystal got Vietnam as the longest war in American 

all U.S. and NATO forces in Afghani- 'Who's that?' The theory essentially rebrandsthemil- al most exactly what he wanted. On history -and Obama has quietly begun 
'Biden?' suggests a top adviser. 'Did itary, expanding its authority (and its December 1st, in a spee:h at West Point, tob&:k away from the deadline heset for 

stan is sitting ina four-star suite at the Hotel Westmin- you say: Bite Me?' funding) to encompass the diplomat- the president laid out all the reasons withdrawing U.S. troops in July of next 

ster in Paris. He's in France to sell his new war strategy to ic and political sides of wart are: Think why fighting the war in Afghanistan is year. The president finds himself stuck 
hen barack L obama the Green Berets as an armed Peace a bad idea: It's expensive; we're in an in something even more insane than 

our NATO allies - to keep up the fiction,in essence, that 

W 
entered the Oval Office, Corps.ln 2006, after Gen. David Petra- economic crisis; a decade-long commit- a quagmire: a quagmire he knowingly 

we actually have allies. Since McChrystal took over a year 
he immediately setout eus beta-tested the theory walked into, even though it's 
to deliver on his most during his "surge' in Iraq, precisely the kind of gigan-

ago, the Afghan war has become the exclusive property important campaign it quickly gained ahardcore tic, mind-numbing, multi-
promise on foreign policy: to refocus following of think-tankers, generational nation-build-

of the United States. Opposition to the war has already the war in Afghanistan on what led us journ~ists, military officers ing project he explicitly said 

toppled the Dutch govemment, forced the resignation of to invade in the first place. "I want the and civilian officialsNick - he didn't want. 
American people to understand,' hean- named "COl Ndinistas" for Even those who support 

Germany's president and sparked both "We have two KIAs, but that hasn't nrunted in Mardi 2009. "We have adear theircultish zeal,thisin- McChrystal and his strat-
Caiila and Ihe N~herands to annrunce been confirmed,"Flynn says. and focused goal: to disrupt, dismantle fluentialcadre believed the egy of counterinsurgen -
the withdrawal of their 4,500 troops. McChrystal takes a fin~ look around and defeat AI Oaeda in Pakistan and doctrine would be the per- cy know that whatever the 
McChrystal is in Paris to keep the French, the suite. At 55, heis gaunt and lean, not Afi/lanislii.' Heordered iIIolher 21,000 fect solution for Afghani- general manages toaccom-
who have lost more than 40 soldiers in unlike an older version of Christian Bale troops to Kabul,thelargest increase since stan. All they needed was plish in Afghanistan, it's 
Afghanistan, from going all wobbly on in Rescue DalW1. His slate-blue eyes have the war began in 2001. Taking the advice a general with enough cha- ~I'J tolook more like 'M-
him. the unsettling ability to drill dolW1 when of both the Pen~ and the .kint Chiefs rismaand political saW'! to nam than Desert Storm. 

'The dinner comes with the position, they lock on you. I f you've fucked up or of Staff, he also fired Gen. David Mc- implement it. 'It's not going to look like a 
sir," says his chief of staff,Col. Charlie disappointed him, they can destroy your ~ernan -then the U.S. and NATO com- As McChrystal leaned win, smell like awin or taste 
Flynn. soul without the need for him to raise mander in Afghanistan - and replaced on Obama to ramp up the like a win," says Maj. Gen. 

McChrystal turns sharply inhisch~r. his voice. him with a man he didn't know and had war,hedid it with the same Bill Mayville, who serves 
'Hey, Charlie,' he asks, "does this come "I'd rather have my ass kicked by a met only briefly: Gen. Stanley McChrys - fearlessness he used to as chief of operations for 

with the position?" roomful ofpeope thill ~out tothis din- tal. It was the firsttime atop gener~ had track down terrorists in I raq: Figure out McChrystal. 'This is going to end in an 
McChrystal gives him the middle ner,'McChrystal says. been relieved from du~ during wartime how your enemy operates, be faster and argument." 

finger. He pauses a beat. in more than 50 years, since Harry Tru- more ruthless than everybody else, then the general's The general stands and looks around "Unfortunately,' he adds, 'no one in man fired Gen. Douglas MacArthur at take thefuckers out. After arriving in t"' "hi "" " the suite that his traveling staffoflO has this room could do it." theheightoftheKorean War. Afghanistan last June, the general con- team makes speech in Paris, McChrystal 
oonverted into a fijlfie operations sen- \l\\th that, he's out the door. Even though he had voted for Obama, ducted his own policy review, ordered and his staff head to Kitty 
ter. The tables are crowded with silver 'Who's he going to dinner with?'1 ask McChrystal and his new commander in up by Defense Secretary Robert Gates. ~okes about aShea's, an Irish pub cater-
Panasonic Toughbooks, and blue cables one of his ~des. chief failed from the outset to connect. The now-infamous report was leaked to 

t e VP, 'biden1" 
ing to tourists, around the 

cri1&7llSS the hite's Ihick~, hooklll "Some French minister,' the aide tells The general first encountered Obama the press, and its conclusion was dire: If corner from the hotel. His wife, Annie, 
up to satellite dishes to provide encrypt- me. 'It's fucking gay." a week after he took office, when the we didn't send another 40,000 troops 

I aughil to P 
has joined him fora rare visit: Since the 

ed phone and e-mail communications. The next momin~ McChrysta and his president met with a dozen seniormili- - swelling the number of U.S. forces in Iraq War began in 2003, she has seen her 
Dressed inoff-the-rackcivilian casual- team gather to prepare for a speech heis tary officialin a room at the Pentagon Afghanistan by nearly half -we were in aide, 'ijid you husband less than 30 days a year. Though 
blue tie, button-down shirt, dress slacks giving at the Ecole Militaire, a French knolW1 as the Tank. According tosourc- danger of 'mission failure.' The White it is his and Annie's 33rd wedding anni-
- McChrystal is way out of his comfort military academy. The general prides es familiar with the meeting, McChrys- Hoose was furiom McChr ystal, Ihey lei sa~ ite me1" wrsary, McChrysta has invitlll his inner 
zone. Paris, as one of his advisers says, is himself on being sharper and ballsi- tal thought Obama looked "uncomfort- was trying to bully Obama, opening him circle ~ong for dinner and drinks althe 
the "most anti-McChrystal city you can erthan anyoneelse, buthisbrashness able and intimidated' by the roomful of up to charges of being weak on national 'teast Gucd' ~ace his staffcould find. His 
imagine." The general hates fancy res- comes with a price: Although McChrys- military brass. Their first one-on-one security unless he did what the general ment would sap American power; AI wife isn't surprised. "He once took me to 
taurants, rejecting any place with can- tal has been in charge of the war for only meeting took ~ace inlhe Ova Officiour wanted. I twas Obama versus the Penta- Oaeda has shifted its base of operations aJackinthe Box when I was dressed in 
dies on the tables as too 'Gucci." Hepre- a year, in that short time he has man- months later, after McChrystal got the ~, and the Pen~ was determined to to Pakistan. Then, without ever using formalwear,' she says with a laugh. 
fersBud Light Lime (his favorite beer) to aged to piss offal most everyone with a Afghanistan job, and it didn't go much kick the president's ass. the words 'victory' or'win,' Obama an- The general's staffis a handpicked col -
Bordeaux, Talladega Nights (his favor- stake in the conflict.Last fall, during the better. 'It was a 10-minute photo op,' Last fall, with his top general call- noonced Ihat hewould send anaddition - lection of~llers sp~ geriuses, patri~ 

ite movie) to Jean-Luc Godard. Besides, question-and-answer session following a says an adviser to McChrystal. "abama ing for more troops, Obama launched a a130,000 troops to Afghanistan, almost political operators and outright mani-
the public eye has never been a place speech he gave in London, McChrystal clearly didn't know anything about him, three-month review to re-evaluate the as many as McChrystal had requested. acs. Ther~s a former head of British Spe-
where McChrystal felt comfortable: Be- dismissed the counterterrorism strate- who he was. Here's the guy who's going strategy in Afghanistan. "I found that The president had thrown his weight, cial Forces, two Navy Seals, an Afghan 
fore President Obama put him in charge gy being advocated by Vice President Joe to run his fucking war, but he didn't time painful," McChry~ tals me in one however hesitantly, behind the counter- Special Forcescommando, a lawyer, two 
of the war in Afghanistan, he spent five Biden as 'shortsighted,' saying it would seem very engaged. The Boss was pretty of several lengthy interviews. 'I was sell- insurgency crowd. fighter pilots and atlesst two dozen oem -
years running the Pentagon's mostsecre- lead to a state of , Chaos-is tan." The re- disappointed.' inganunsellable position." Forthegen- Today, as McChrystal gears up for an bat veterans and counterinsurgency ex-
tive ~ack ops. marks earned him a smackdown from From the start, McChrystal was de- ~, itwas am course inBetwey po- offensive in southern Afghanistan, the perts. They jokingly refer to themselves 

'What's the update on the Kandahar the president himself, who summoned the termined to place his personal stamp on itics - a battle that pitted him against prospects for any kind of success look as Team America, taking the name from 
bombing?" McChrystal asks Flynn. The general toa terse private meeting aboard Atghanistan, to use it as a laboratory tor experienced Washington insiders like bleak. In June, the death toll tor U.S. the Sluth Park-esque sendup ot military 
city has been rocked by two massive car Air Force One. The messaJe to McChrys - a controversial military strategy known Vice President Biden, who argued that a troops passed 1,000, and the number of cluelessness, and they pride themselves 
bombs in thepastdayalone,calling into tal seemed clear: Shut the luck up, and alOIXInterin&l~. roN, allhe Ihl!)- prolonged counterinsurgency campaign I EDs has doubled. Spending hundreds on their can-do attitude and their disdain 
question the general's assurances that he keep aloWlr profile. ryis known, isthe new gaspe of the Pen- in Afghanistan would plunge America of billions of dollars on the fifth-poorest for authority. After arriving in Kabul last 
can wrest itfrom the Taliban. Now, flipping through printout cards tagon brass, a doctrine that attempts to into a military quagmire without weak- country on earth has failed to win over summer, T earn America set about chang-

of his speech in Paris, McChryst~ won- square themilita~s prefenerce for high- ening international terrorist netwolh the civilian population, whose attitude ing the culture of the International Se-
WrilerMichael Hastings has ders aloud what Biden question he might tech violence with the demands of fight- 'The entire COIN strategy isa fraud per- toward U.S. troops ranges from intense- curity Assistance Force, as the NATO-
reported from Iraq and A~hanistan for get today, and how he should respond. "I il'Jprotnrllll waJS infailill states. CON petuated on the American people,' says Iywar y toopilily hostle. The ~ggest mil- led mission is known. (U.S. soldiers had 
two years. This is his firststory for RS. never know what's going to pop out until cals for sending huge numbers of gramd Douglas Macgregor, a retired colonel and itary operation of the year -a ferocious taken to deriding ISAF as short for "I 
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&lei< a! Rghting' or'l n Saidas and Rip
Flops.') McChrystal banned alcohol on 
base, kicked out Burger King and other 
symbols of American excess, expand· 
edthe moming briefingtoinclude thou
mds ofofficersand refashillled Iheoom -
mandcenterintoaSituational Awareness 
Room, a free-flowing infonnation hub 
modeled after Mayor Mike Bloomberg's 
officein New York. Healso set a manic 
pace for his staff, becoming legendary 
for sleeping four hours a night, running 
seven miles each morning, and eating 
one meal a day. (I n the month I spend 
around the general, I witness him eat
ingonly once.)It'sakind of superhuman 
narrative that has built up around him, 
a staple in almost ~ery media profile,as 
if the ability to go without sleep and food 
translates into the possibility of a man 
single-handedly winning the war. 

By midnight at I(jtty aShea's, much 
ofTeam America is completely shitfaced. 
Two officer!lo an Irish jig mixed with 
steps from a traditional Afghan wed
ding dance, while McChrystal's top ad
viserslockarmsandsingaslurredsongof 
their own invention. '~fghanistan! "they 
IIjlow. '~~hanistan!' They call it their 
Afghanistan song. 
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McChrystal steps away from thecir
cle,obselVing his team. ',AJI these men,' 
he tells me. "I'd die for them. And they'd 
die tor me." 

The assembled men may look and 
sound like a bunch ot combat veterans 
letting oft steamput in fact this tight-knit 
group represents the most powerlul torce 
shaping U.S. policy in Afghanistan. iMlile 
McChrystal and his men are inindisput
able command of all military aspects ot 
the war, there is no equivalent position on 
the diplomatic or political side. Instead, 
an assortment ot administration play
ers compete over the Atghan portfolio: 
U.S. Ambassador Karl Eikenberry, Spe
cial Representativeto Afghanistan Rich
ard Habrook~ Natona Se:uri~ AcMsor 
Jim Jones and Secretary of State Hillary 
Clintlll, not to mention 40 or soother 00-

alition ambassadors and a host of t~king 
heads who try to insert themselves into 
the mess, from John Kerry to John Mc
Cain. This diplomatic incoherence has 
effectively allowed McChrystal's team to 
call the shots and hampered eftorts to 
build a stable and credible government in 
Atghanistan. 'It jeopardizes the mission," 
says Stephen Biddle,aseniorfellowatthe 
Council on Foreign Relations who sup-

ports McChrystaL 'The military cannot 
by itself create governance retonn.' 

Partotthe pro~em is structural: The 
Detense Department budget exceeds 
$600 billion a year, while the State De
partment receives only $50 billion. But 
part of the problem is personal: In pri
vate, Team McChrystallikes to talk shit 
about many ot Obama's top people on the 
diplomatic side. Oneaide calls Jim Jones, 
a retired tour-star general and veteran 
olthe Cold War, a 'clown' who remains 
'stuck in 1985.' Politicians like McCain 
and Kerry, says another aide, 'turn up, 
have a meeting with Kaaa, criticize him 
at the airport press conference, then get 
back for the Sunday talk shows. Frankly, 
ifs not very helptuL'Only Hillar yClinton 
receives good reviews from McChrystal's 
inner circle. 'Hillary had Stan's back dur
ingthestrategic review,'saysanadviser. 
'She said, 'I f Stan wants it, give him what 
he needs: " 

McChrystal reselVes special skepti
cism tor Holbrooke, the offici~n charge 
ot reintegrating the Taliban. 'The Boss 
saysh~slikeawounded animal," says a 
member otthegeneral'steam. "Hoi brooke 
keeps hearing rumors that he's going to 
get fired,so that makes him dangerous. 
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He's a brilliant gUY,but he just comes in, 
pulls on a I~er, what~er he can grasp 
onto. But this isCOIN, and you can't just 
have someone yanking onshil." 

Atone point on his trip to Paris, Mc-
Chrystal checks his BlackBerry. "Oh, 
not another e-mail trom Holbrooke,' he 
groans. 'I don't even want to open it:' He 
clicks on the message and reads thesalu-
laIion outllXld, thenstuffslheB!dIP.err y 
back in his pocket, not bothering to con-
cealhisannoyance. 

'Make sure you don't get any ot that 
on your leg,' an aide jokes, reterring to 
thee-mail. b"""'" ..,;. - and strained - relationship 

is between McChrystal and 
Eikenberry, the U.S. ambas-
sador. According to those closs 

to the two men, Eikenberry - a retired 
Ihree-star general who!elVed inA~hai -
istill in2002 and 2005 -can't stilld that 
his fonner subordinate is now calling the 
shots. He's ~so turious that McChryst~, 
backed by NATO's allies, refused to put 
Eikenberry in the pivotal role ot vice-
roy in Atghanistan, which would have 
made him the diplomatic equivalent of 
the general. The job insteed went to Brit-
ish Ambassador Mark Sedwill -a move 
that eftectivelyincreased McChrystal's 
intluenceover diplomacy by shutting out 
apowertul rival. 'In re~ity, that position 
needs to be filledby an American for it to 
have weight," says a U.S. officiafamiliar 
with the negotiations. 

The relationship was turther strained 
in January, when a classified cable that 
Eikenberry wrote was leaked to The New 
Yak Tirrm. The cable was as scathing as 
it was prescient The ambassador oftered 
a brutal critique otMcChrystal's strate-
gy, dismissed Pmdent Hamid Karza as 
"not an adequate strategic partner," and 
cast doubt on whether the counterinsur -
gency plan would be 'sufticient'to deal 
with AI Oaeda "We will become more 
deeply engaged here with no way to ex-
tricate ourselves," Eikenberry warned, 
"short of allowing the country to descend 
again into lawlessness and chaos.' 

McChrystal and his team were ~ind-
sided by the cable. 'I like Karl, I've 
known him tor years, but they'd n~er 
said anything like that to us before,' says 
McChrystal, who adds that he telt 'be-
trayed" by the leak. "Here's lIIe that cov-
ers his flanktorthe history books. Now if 
we tail, thaycan say, 'I told you so:" 

The most striking ample ofMcChr ys-
Iat's usurpatilll otdi~oma!ic policy ishis 
handling ofKarzaL It is McChrystal, not 
diplomats like Eikenberry or Holbrooke, 
who enjoys the best relationship with the 
man America is relying on to lead At-
ghanistan. Thedoctrineofcounterinsur-
gency requires a credible government, 
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and since Karzai is not considered cred-
ible by his own people, McChrystal has 
worked hard to make him so. Over the 
past tewmonths, hehasaccompanied the 
president on more than 10 trips around 
the oountry, standing besde him at pt.jit -
ical meetings, orshuras, in Kandahar. In 
February, the day before the doomed of-
fensiveinMarja, McChrystal even drove 
overtolhe pmdenfs ~iIli toget him to 
sgn oftlllll!iat would bethe largest mil-
itary operation olthe year. Karzai's staff, 
ho~er,insistedthatthepresidentwas 

9eeping oft acold and could not be dis -
turbed. After s~eral hours of haggling, 
McChrystal tinally enlisted the aid of 
A~hanistan's defense minister, who per-
suaded Karzai's people to wake the pres-
identtromhisnap. 

This is one of the central flawswith 
McChrystal's counterinsurgency strat-

mcchrystal 
isn'tj ustn 

charge on the 
batt I efiel d: 

he al so call s 
the diPlomatic 

shots, 
egy: The need to build a credible gov-
emment puts us at the mercy of what~-
ertin-pot leader we've backed -a danger 
that Eikenberry explicitly warned about 
in his cable. Even Team McChrystal pri-
vatelyael<na'Medges Ihat Karza isales&-
than-ideal partner. 'He's been locked up 
inhis p~ace the past year,' laments one 
of the general's top advisers. At times, 
Karzai himsaf has actively undennined 
McOiryst~'s desire toput him in charge. 
During a recent visit to Walter Reed 
Army Medical Center, Karzai met three 
U.S. soldiers who had been wounded in 
Uruzgan province. "General," he called 
out to McChrystal, "I didn't even know 
weweretightinginUruzgan!" 

rowing up as a mil itary g '" 'oO'" .... the mixture ofbrillianca and 
cockiness that would follow 
him throughout his career. 

tought in Korea and Vietnam, 
retiring as a two-star general, and his 
four brothers all joined the armed ser-
vices. Moving around to different bases, 
McChrystal took solace in baseball, a 
sport in which he made no pretense ot 
hiding his superiori~: InLittle League, 
he would call out strikes to the crowd 
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betore whipping a fastball down the 
middle. 

McChrystal entered West Point in 
1972, when the U.S. military was close 
to its ~I-time low in populari~. His class 
was the last to graduate betore theacad-
emy started to admit women. The 'Prison 
on the Hudson,' as it was known then, 
was a potent mix of testosterone, hooli-
ganism and reactionary patriotism. Ca-
detsrepeatedly trashed the mess hall in 
tood fights,and birthdays were celebrat -
ed with a tradition called 'rat tucking," 
which often left the birthday boy outside 
in the snow or mud, covered in shaving 
cream. "It was pretty out of control,' says 
Lt Gen. David Barno, a classmate who 
went on to selVe as the top commander 
in Afghanistan trom 2003 to 2005. The 
class,filledwith what Barno calls "huge 
talent' and 'wild-eyed teenagers with a 
strong sense ofidealism," also produced 
Gill. Ray Odremo, Ihe current oommilld -
erof U.S. torteS in Iraq. 

The son of a general, McChrystal was 
also a ringleader ot the campus dissi-
dents-a dual role that taught him how 
to thrive in a rigid, top-down environ-
mentwhilethumbing his nose at author-
ity every chance he got Heaccumulat-
ed more than 100 hours of demerits for 
drinking, partying and insubordination 
- a record that his classmates boasted 
made him a "century man." One class-
mate, who asked not to be named, recalls 
tinding McChrystal passad out in the 
shower after downing a case of beer he 
had hidden under the sink. The trouble-
making almost got him kicked out, and 
he1!l8lt hours sub¢ed totorced march-
esintheArea, a paved courtyard where 
unruly cadets were disciplined. "I'd come 
visit, and I'd end up spending most otmy 
time inthe library, while Stan was inthe 
Area," recalls Annie, who began dating 
McChrystal in 1973. 

McOir ystal woond uprilikillJ 298 out 
otaclass ot855, a serious underachieve-
ment tor a man widely regarded asbril-
liant His most compelling work was ex-
tracurricular: As managing editor of Till 
Plinter, the WestPoint literary magazine, 
McChr ystal wrote seven short stlOes Iha! 
eerily toreshadow many otthe issues he 
would confront in his career. In one tale, 
a tictionalofficecompl~ns about thedif -
ticultyottraining foreign troops to fight; 
in another, a 19-year-old soldier kills a 
boy he mistakes tor a terrorist. I n "Brink -
man's Note," apiece otsuspense tiction, 
the unnamed narrator appears to be try-
ingtostop a plot to assassinate the pres-
ident Itturns out, however, that the nar-
ratorhimsaf islheasses9n, and~sable 
to infiltrate the White House: 'The Pres -
ident strode in smiling. From the right 
coat pocket ot the raincoat I carried, I 
slowly drew forth my 32-caliber pistol. In 
Brinkman's failure, I had succeeded.' 
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RUNAWAY GENERAL 
After graduation, 2nd Lt. Stanley Mc-

Chrystal entered an Anmy that was all 
but broken in the wake of Vietnam. 'We 
really felt we were a peacetime gener-
ation," he recalls. 'There was the Gulf 
War,buteven thatdidnl tee like that big 
of a deal." So McChrystal spent his ca-
reer where the action was: He enrolled 
in Special Forces school and became a 
regimental commander ofthe 3rd Rang-
erBattalion in 1986. It was adangerous 
position, even in peacetime -nearly two 
dozen Raigell were killed intraning a:-
cidentsduringtheEighties.ltwasalsoan 
unorthodox career path: Most soldiers 
who want to climb the ranks to gener-
al don't go into the Rangers. Displaying 
apenchant for transforming systems he 
considers outdated, McChrystal set out 
to revolutionize the training regime for 
the Rangers. Heintroduced mixed mar-
tial art~ required every soldier toquali-
fy vith night-vision goggles on the rifle 
range and forced troops tobuild up their 
endurance with weekly marches involv-
ingheavybeckpacks. 

In the late 1990s, McChrystal shrewd-
Iy improved his inside game, spending a 
year at Herverds Kennedf Schoo ofGol-
emment and then at the Council on For-
eign Relations, where he co-authored a 
treatise on the merits and dravibacks of 
humanitarian interventionism. Butashe 
moved up through the ranks, McChrys-
tal r~ied on the skills he had learned asa 
troublemaking kid at West Point: know-
illJ ~i~y how fer hecoold goin arigid 
military hierarchy~thout~illJt~ 

out. Being ahighly intelligent badass, he 
discovered, coold take you far - especial-
lyinthelXllitica chil1SthatfljlilNOO Sep-
temberllth. 'He was very focused: says 
Annia 'Ever asa yoong officelf1eseerned 
to know what he wanted to do. I don't 
think his personality has changed in all 
these years." 

b'·" "'""" .. ' Chrystal's career should have 
bean over at least two times by 
now. As Pentagon spokesman 
during the invasion of Iraq, 

the general seemed more like a White 
Hoose mouth~iI1S than aI up-alikom -
ing commander vith a reputation for 
speaking his mind. When Defense Sec-
retary Donald Rumsfeld made his infa-
mous"stuffhappens" remark during the 
looting of Baghdad, McChrystal backed 
him up. Afew days later, he echoed the 
president's Mission Accomplished gaffe 
by insisting that major combat opera-
tions in Iraq were over. But it was during 
his next stint -overseeing the military's 
most elite units, including the Rangers, 
Navy Seals and Delta Force - that Mc-
Chrystal took part in a cover-up that 
would have destroyed the career of a 
lesser man. 
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After Cpl. Pat Tillman, the former· TIllmai COIei'ilp. But Ihes:aldas baray 
NFL-star-turned-Ranger, was acciden· mooe a ripple in Congress, aid McChrys -
tally killed by his own troops in Afghan • tal was soon on his way back to Kabul to 
istan in April 2004, McChrystal took an run the war in Afghanistan. 
active rolein creating the impression that The media, toa large extent, have~so 
Tillman had died at the hands ofTaliban given McChrystal a pass on both contro-
fighters. He signed offon a falsifiedrec - versies. Where Gen. Petraeus is kind of 
ommendation for a Silver Star that sug- a dweeb, a teacher's pet with a Ranger's 
gestedTillman had been killed by enemy tab, McChrystal is a snake-eating rebel, 
fire. (McChrystal would later claim he a "Jedi" commander, es Newsweek called 
didn't read the recommendation close- him. He didn't care when his teenage son 
Iy enough - a strange excuse for a com- came home with blue hair and a mohawk. 
manderknown forhislaserlikeattention He speaks his mind with a candor rare 
tominute datal.) Aweek later, McChrys - for a high-ranking official He asks for 
tal sent a memo up the chain of com- opinions, and seems genuinely interested 
mand, specificallywarning that President inthe response. Hegets briefings on his 
Bush should avoid mentioning the cause iPod and listens to books on ta~. He car-
ofTiliman's death. 'If the circumstances ries a custom-made set of nun chucks in 
of Corporal Tillman's death become pub- his convoy engraved with his name and 
lic," he wrote, it could cause 'public em- fourstars, and his itinerary often bears a 
barrassment" for the president. fresh quote from Bruce Lee. (''There are 

no limits. There are only plateaus, and you 
must not stay there, you must go beyond 

mcchrystal them.") Hewent out on dozens of night -
time raiels during histil1llinlraq IJI~-

ma~a Vesold edented for atop commalder, aid tumed 
up on missionsunannounced,vith almost 

obama on no entourage. 'The fucking lads love Stan 
McChrystal," says a British officemho 

his strategy, serves in Kabul. "You'd be out in Some-
where, I raq, and someone would take a 

buflis own knee beside you, and a corporal would be 

trooPs aren't like Who the fuck isthat?' Andit'sfuck-
ingStan McChrystal." 

buyir@. It doesn't hurt that McChrystal was 
also extremely successful as head of the 
Joint Special Operations Command, 

"The false narrative,which M cChry~ the elite forces that carry out the gov-
tal clearly helped construct, diminished ernment's darkest ops. During the Iraq 
Pat's true actions: wrote Tillman's moth- surge, his team killed and captured thou-
er, Mary, in her book Boots on the Ground sands of insurgents, including Abu Musab 
by Dusk. McChrystal got away with it, al-Zarqawi, the leader of AI Oaeda in Iraq. 
she added, because he was the "golden 'JSOC was a killing machine: says Maj. 
boy" of Rumsfeld and Bush, who loved Gen. Mayville, his chief of operations. 
his willingness to get things done, even if McChrystal was also open to new ways 
it included bending the rules or skipping of killing. He systematically mapped out 
the chain of command. Nine days after terrorist networb, targeting specificin-
lillmal's death, McChr ystal was prollllt - surgents and hunting them down -often 
edto major general. vith thehelpofcybertreaks tradition~ly 

Two years later, in 2006, McChrystal shunned by the military. 'The Boss woold 
was tainted by a scandal involving de- findthe24-year-old kid with a nose ring, 
tainee abuse and torture at Camp Nama with some fucking brilliant degree from 
in I raq. According to a report by Human MIT, sitting in the corner vith 16 com-
Rights Watch, prisoners at the camp puter monitors humming: says a Spe-
were subjected to a now-familiar litany cial Forces commando who worked with 
of abuse: stress postions, being drilil9ed McChrystal in I rill and now serves on his 
naked through the mud. McChrystal staffin Kabul. "He'd say, 'Hey -you fuck-
was not disciplined in the scandal, even ing mu~eheOOs cooldnl findlunch \lith -
though an interrogator at the camp re- out help. You got to work together with 
ported seang himin¢ lhepri50ll mul- these guys.'" 
tiple times. Butthe experience was soun- Even in his new role as Americas lead-
settling to McChrystal that he tried to ingevangelist forcoonterinsurgmcy, Mc-
prevent detainee operations from being Chrystal retains the deep-seated instincts 
pla:ed under his command in Afghani- of a terrorist hunter. To put pressure on 
stan, ~ewillJ them asa "1Xllilca iWaIIIp," the Taliban, he has upped the number of 
according toa U.S. officialln May 2009, Special Forces units in Afghanistan from 
asMcChrysta prepered for his confirrna - foortol9. "You better be out there hitting 
tion hearings, his staffprepared him for four or five targets tonight," McChrystal 
hard questions about Camp Nama and the viII tell a Navy Seal he sees in the hall-
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team ofiral s 
Gen. Stanley McChrystal isn't just fightingthe Taliban - he's 

waging political ballies both at home and abroad 

ROBERT GATES 
Nicknamed 'Yoda" allhe While 
House,lhedclenseseGrelary 
engineered McChrystal's hiring 
andisrelooling Ihemililaryfor 
morecounlerinsurgency fighls. 
'He'slhemaslermind: says a 
McChryslalslaffer. 

ADM. MIKE MULLEN 
Aschairman oflheJoiniChicls 
ofSlaff, helped Gales push 
Obama 10 hire McChryslal. A 
big defender oflhecounler
insurgency doclrine, he has 
even recommended il as away 
10fighldrugsinMexico. 

GEN. DAVID PETRAEUS 
Wrole Army's fieldmanual 
oncounlerinsurgency.As 
CENTCOM commander, is letling 
McChrystal take cenler slage 
in Afghanislan. Adefeal would 
ruinhis'~n"inlraq:"He's 

1-0," says a McChryslal insider. 

HILLARY CLINTON 
Thesecrelaryofslatehas 
backed McChrystailolhehill, 
even going against her own 
ambassador, Karl Eikenberry. 
Hergel-Ioughslanceisfueling 
lalklhal she mighl replace 
Gales as defense secretary. 

way at headquarters. Then h~1I add, "I'm 
going to have to scold you in the morn
ingforit, though." In fact, the general fre
quently findshimself apologizing for the 
disastrous consequences of counter in sur
gency.lnthefilltfourmonlhsoflhis~, 

NATO forces killed some 90 civilians, up 
76 percent from the same period in 2009 
-arecord lhat has creied tremrn:bJs re
sentment among the very population that 
COl N theory is intent on vinning over. 
I n February, a Special Forces night raid 
ended in the deaths oftwo pregnant Af
ghan women and allegations of a cover
up, aid in April, protests erupted in Kan
dahar after U.S. forces accidentally shot 
upabus,killingfivlllfghans. "We've shot 
anamazing number of people: McChrys
tal recently conceded. 

despite the tragedies and 
miscues, McChrystal has 
issued some of the strictest 
directives to avoid civilian 
casualties that the U.S. mili

tary has ever encountered in a war zone. 
It's"insurgent math: ashe calls it- for 
every innocent person you kill, you create 
10 new enemies. He has ordered convoys 
to curtail their reckless driving, put re-
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ENEMIES 

JOE BIDEN 
Thebiggeslopponenlof 

McChryslal's surge,lhevice 
presidenlarguedfor"CT-plus" 
-fewerlroops, morecounler

lerrorism.lookforhimlopush 
Obamaloslick lohislimelable 
forwilhdrawing Iroops in 2011. 

Obama'snalional securily 
adviser; perceived by foes as 

anine¢bureaucralicinfighler. 
In March,conlradicled Obama 

after alrip 10 Kabul, spark
inganoulcry byKa~aL Team 

~Chryslal wanls 10 see him go. 

Insiders say Obama's envoy-a 
lalenleddiplomalandnolori
ousjerk-has lousy relalions 
~thAfghansandPakislanis 

alike. Why he's slaying: While 
Housefea~a"lell-all" more 

Ihanhisdiplomalic blunde~. 

An ex-general who served two 
lours in Afghanislan, IheU.S. 

ambassador shouldbeamajor 
player.Bulhisrelaiions~lh 

McChrystal and Karzai haven'l 
recovered since he slammed 

Ihem bolh ina leaked memo. 

strictions on the use of air power and 
sew~y limited nii/lt raels. Heregularly 
apologizes to Hamid Karzai when civil
ians are killed, and berates commande~ 
responsible for civilian deaths. 'For a 
while: says one U.S. official,"the most 
dangerous place to be in Afghanistan 
was in front of McChrystal after a 'civ 
cas' incident." The I SAF command has 
even discussed ways to make nof killing 
into something jIXI Cal ~n aI award for: 
Ther~stalk of creating anew medal for 
'coorageoos restrant: abll11WOrd that's 
unlikely to gain much traction in the 
gung-ho culture of the U.S. military. 

But however strategic they may be, 
McChrystal's new marching orders have 
caused an intense backlash among his 
own troops. Being told to hold their fire, 
soldim complain, puts them in greater 
danger. "Bottom lineT says a former Spe
cia� Forces operator who has spent years 
in Iraq and Afghanistan. "I would love 
to kick McChrystal in the nuts. His rules 
of engagement put soldiers' lives in even 
grseter danger. EIer y real ~drer ~II tal 
you the same thing.' 
I n March, McChrystal traveled to 

Combat Outpost JFM -a sm~1 encamp
ment on the outskirts of Kandahar -
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to confront such accusations from the 
troops directly. It was a typically bold 
move by the general. Only two days ear
lier, he had received an e-mail from Israel 
Arroyo, a 25-year-old staffsergeant who 
asked McChrystal togoonamissionwith 
his unit. "I am writing because it was 
said you don't care about the troops and 
haw mooe ithander to defend OUMves" 
Arroyo wrote. 

Within hours, McChrystal responded 
personally: 'I'm saddened by the accusa
tion that I don't care about soldiers, as it 
is something I suspect any soldier takes 
both personally and professionally -at 
least I do. But I know perceptions de
pend upon your perspective at the time, 
and I respect that every soldier's view is 
his own: Then he showed up at Arroyo's 
outpost and went on a foot patrol with 
the troops -not some bullshit photo-op 
stidl thrlXlgh arnark~, llitarest live op
eration in a dangerous war zone. 

Six weeks later, just before McChrys
tal returned from Paris, the general re
ceived another e-mail from Arroyo. A 
23-year-old conpora named Mic~ In
gram - one of the soldiers McChrystal 
had gooe onpatid \lith -hOO been ~11ed 

by an lED a day earlier. It was the third 
man the 25-member platoon had lost in a 
year, and Arroyo was writing to see ifthe 
general would attend Ingram's memori -
al sel\ice. 'He started to look up to you," 
Arroyo wrote. McChryst~ said he would 
try to make it down to pay his resp&;ts as 
soon as possible. 

The night before the general is sched
u�ed tovisit Sgt. Arroyo's platoon for the 
memorial, I arrive at Combat Outpost 
JFM to speak vith the soldiers he had 
gone on patrol with. JFM is a small en
campment' ringed by high blast walls 
and guard towers. Almost all of the sol
diers here have been on repeated com
bat tours in both Iraq and Afghanistan, 
and have seen some ofthe worst fighting 
of both wars. But they are especially an
gered by I ngram's death. His command
ers had repeatedly requested permission 
tot£Sl down theliluse \\tiere IIIJFcIII was 
killed, noting that it was often used as a 
combat position by the Taliban. But due 
toMcChryst~'s nevi restrictions toavlid 
upsetting civilians, the request had beer 
denied. "These were abandoned houses," 
fumes SlaffSgt. Kennith Hicks. 'NOOcdy 
was coming back to live in them." 

One soldier shows me the list of new 
regulations the platoon was given. "Pa
trol only in areas that you are reasonably 
certain that you will not have to defend 
yourselves vithlethal force:thelaminat
ed card reads. For a soldier who has traY -
eled halfway around the world to fight, 
that's like telling a cop he should only 
patrol in areas where he knows he won't 
have to make arrests. "Does that make 
any fucking senseT asks IConf. on 12~ 
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RUNAWAY GENERAL insists,nolongerhastheini' who doesn't have a weapon is very cynical, politically," says Iraq in 2006. 'That's the game Even proponents of counter· 
tiative -"but I donI think we immediately assumed to be a Marc Sageman, a former CI A we're in right now. What we insurgency are hard-pressed 

IConl. from 9~ Pfc. Jared do, either." It's similar to the civilian. ''That's the way this case officewho has extensive need, for strategic purposes, to explain the new plan. "This 
Pautsch. 'We should just drop talk hegaveinParis,butit'snot gamei~'McChrystal says. "It's experience in the r&lion. 'Af- isto create the perception that isnl aclassc operatioo,' says a 
afucking bomb on this place. winning any hearts and minds complex. I can't just decide: It's ghanistan is not in our vital we didn't get run off,Thefacts U.S. military official:1 t's not 
You sit and ask yourself: What among the soldiers. ''This isthe shirts and skins, and we'll kill interest - ther~s nothing for on the ground are not great, going to be Black Hawk Down. 
are we doing here?' philosophical part that works all the shirts." us there." and are not going to become There aren't going to be doors 

The rules handed out here with think tanks," McChrystal As the discussion ends, Mc· In mid·May,twoweeksafter greatinthenearfuture." kicked in." Other U.S. officials 
are not what McChrystal in- tries to joke. 'But it doesn't get Chrystal seems to sense that visiting the troops in Kanda- But facts on the ground, as insist that doors are going to 
tended -they've been distort- thesarrere::eption frorninflrl· he hasn't succeeded at easing har, McChrystal travels to the history has proven, offer lit - bekicked in, but that ifsgong 
ed as they passed through try companies.' the men'sanger. He makes one White House for a high· level tie deterrent toa military de- to be a kinder, gentler offensive 
the chain of command -but During the question-and- last·ditch efforttoreachthem, visit by Hamid Karzai. It is a termined to stay the course. than the disaster in Marja. 
knowing that does nothing answer period, the frustra· acknowiedging the death of triumphant moment for the Even those closest to Mc- ''The Taliban have a jackboot 
to lessen the anger of troops tion boils over. The soldiers Cpl. I ngram. ''There's no way I general,onethatdemonstrates Chrystal know that the rising on the city," says a military 
on the ground. 'Fuck, when complain about not being al· can make that easier,"hetells he is very much in command - anti-war sentiment at home official. 'We have to remove 
I came over here and heard lowed to use lethal force,about them. "No way I can pretend both in Kabul and in Wash- doesn't begin to reflect how them, but we have to do it in 
that McChrystal was it won't hurt. Noway I can ington. In the East Room, deeply fucked up things are away that doesn't alienate the 
in charge, I thought we tell you not to feel that. .. which is packed with jour- in Afghanistan. "If Americans population.' When Vice Presi· 
would get our fucking I will tell you, you're doing nalists and dignitaries, Pres- pulled back and started pay- dent Biden was briefed on the 
gun on," says Hicks, who a great job. Don't let the identObama sings the praises ing attention to this war, it new plan in the Oval Office, 
has served three tours of frustration get toyou."The of Karzai. The two leaders talk would become even less pop- insiders say he was shocked to 
combat. "I get COIN. I session ends \11th noclap· aOOit him great ther raatioo - ular," a senior adviser to Mc- see how much it mirrored the 
get all that. McChrystal ping, and no real resolu· ship is, about the pain they feel Chrystal says. Such realism, more gradual plan of coun· 
comes here, explains it, tion.McChrystal may have over civilian casualties. They however, doesn't prevent ad· terterrorism that he advocat· 
it makes sense. But then sold President Obama on mention the word 'progress' vocates of counterinsurgency ed last fall. ''This looks like 
he goes away on his bird, counterinsurgency, but 16 times in under an hour. But from dreaming big: Instead of CT-plus!" he said, according 
and by the time his di- many of his own men aren't there isno mention of vic to- beginning to withdraw troops to U.S. officialilamiliar \11th 
rectives get passed down buying it. ry.Still, the sasson represents next year, as Obama promised, the meeting. 
to us through Big Army, the most forceful commitment the military hopes to ramp up Whatever the nature of the 
they're all fucked up- W hen it comes thatObama has made toMc- its counterinsurgency cam- new plan, the delay under· 
either because somebody to Afghani· Chrystal's strategy in months. paign even further. 'There's scores the fundamental flaws 
is trying to cover their stan, history is 'There isno den~ng the prog- a possibility we could ask for of counterinsurgency. After 
ass, or because they just not on McChrystal's side. ress that the Afghan people another surge of U.S. forces nine years of war, the Taliban 
don't understand itthem- The only foreign invader have made in recent years - next summer if we see success simply remains too strongly 
iJws. But~refll:killJ I I have any success here was in education, in health care here," a senior military official entrenched for the U.S. mili· 
this thing." tain be freed for lack of evi· Genghis Khan -and he wasn't and economic development," in Kabul tellsme. tary toopenly attack. The very 

McChrystal and his team dence. They want to be able hampered by things Ii ke the president says. "As I sawin Back in Afghanistan, less people that COl N seeks to \I1n 
showupthe next day. Under- to fight-like they did in Iraq, human rights, economic de· the lights across Kabul when I than amonth after the White over - the Afghan people - do 
neath a tent, the general has like they had in Afghanistan velopment and press scl1ltiny. landed -lights that would not House meeting with Karzai not want us there. Our sup· 
a 45·minute discussion with before McChrystal. 'We aren't The COl N doctrine, bizarrely, have been visible just a few and all the talk of "progress," posed ally, President Karzai, 
some two dozen soldiers. The putting fear into the Taliban," draws inspiration from some years earlier." McChrystal is hit by the big- used his influence to delay 
atmosphere is tense. "I ask you one soldier says. ofthe biggest Western mili· It is a disconcerting obser- gest blowtohis vison of co un- the offensive, and the massive 
what's going on in your world, "~nningheartsandminds tary embarrassments in recent vation for Obama to make. terinsurgency. Since last year, influx of aid championed by 
and I think ifs important for in COl N is a coldblooded memory: France's nasty war During theVlOlSt)minl~, the Pentagon had been plan- McChrystal is likely only to 
you all to understand the big thing," McChrystal says,citing in Algeria (lost in 1962) and when the Bush administra- ning to launch a major mili- make things worse. 'Throw· 
picture as well," McChrystal an oft-repeated maxim that the American misadventure tion had no real progress to tary operation this summer in ingmooeyatthe prob~ eIfj;. 

begins. "How's the company you can't kill your way out of in Vietnam (lost in 1975). Mc· point to, official~sed to offer Kandahar, the country's sec- erbatestheproblem,"saysAn· 
doing? You guys feeling sorry Afghanistan. 'The Russians Chrystal, like other advocates uptheexact same evidence of ond-Iargest city and the Tal- drew ~Ider, anexpert atTufts 
for yourselves? Anybody? Any- killed I million Afghans, and of COl N, readily acknowl· success. "It was one of our first iban's original home base. It University who has studied the 
body feel like you're losing?' that didn't work." edges that counterinsurgency impressions," one GOP official was supposed to be a decisive effect of aid in southern Af· 
McChrystal says. "I'm not saying go out and campaigns are inherently said in 2006, after landing in turning point inthewar-the ghanistan. "A tsunami of cash 

'Sir,some of the guys here, kill everybody, sir," the sol· messy, expensive and easy to Baghdad at the height of the primary reason for the troop fuels corruption, delegitimiz· 
ir,think~relosing,ir,"says dier persists. 'You say we've lose. 'Even Afghans are con· sectarian violence. "So many sulb1i that McChrystalllreS!ed esthegovernment and creates 
Hicks. stopped the momentum of fused byAfg,anislai,' hesays. lights shining brightly.' Soitis from Obama late last year. But an environment where we're 

McChrystal nods. "Strength the insurgency. I don't be· But even ifhe somehow man· to the language ofthel raq War on June 10th, acknowledging picking winners and losers'-
is leading when you just don't lievethat'strueinthisarea. agestosucceed,afteryearsof that the Obama administra- that the military still needs to aprocess that ItSs resenlment 
wanttolead,'hetellsthemen. The more we pull back, the bloody fighting with Afghan tion has turned -talk of prog- lay more groundwork, thegen- and hostility among the civil· 
'You're leading by example. more we restrain ourselves, kids who pose no threat to the ress, of city lights, ofmetrics erchlllounoed that heis post- ian population. So far, coun· 
That's what we do. Particular - the stronger ifsgetting." U.S. homB!II~ the war will do like heBth care !lid i!iIJcalioo. poning the offensive until the terinsurgency has succeeded 
Iywhen it's really, really hard, "I agree with you," McChrys· little to shut down AI Qaeda, Rhetoric that just afew years fall. Rather than one big battle, only in creating a never·end· 
and it hurts inside." Then he tal says. "In this area, we've not which has shifted its opera· ago they would have mocked. like Fallujah or Ramadi, U.S. ing demand for the primary 
spends 20 minutes talking made progress, probably. You tions to Pakistan. Dispatch· ''They are trying to manipu- troops will implement what product supplied by the mili· 
about counterinsurgency, dia- have to show strength here, ing 150,000 troops to build late perceptions because there McChrystalcallsa'risingtide tary: perpetu~ war. There is a 
gramming his concepts and you have to use fire.What I'm new schools, roads, mosques isno definitioo of~ctOly -be- ofsecuri~." The Afghan poice reason that President Obama 
principles on awhiteboard. He telling you is, fire costs you. and water·treatment facili· cause victory is not even de- and anny \1111 enter Kandahar studiously avoids using the 
makes COl N seem like com- What do you want to do? You ties around Kandahar is like finedOireccgniz~," saysCa- to attempt to seize control of word 'victory' when he talks 
monsense, but he's careful not want to wipe the population trying to stop the drug war leste Ward,asenior defense neighborhoods, while the U.S. about Afghanistan. ~nning, 
tobullshit the men. "Weare out here and resettle it?" in Mexico by occupying Ar· analyst at the RAND Corpo- pours $90 million of aid into itwould seem, isnct reat~ pee. 
kneelieep inthed~sve year;' A soldier complains that kansas and building Baptist ration who served as a political thecitytowinoverthecivilian sible. Not even with Stanley 
he tells them. The Taliban, he under the rules, any insurgent churches in Little Rock. "Ifsall adviser to U.S. commanders in population. McChrystal in charge. ~ 
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